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Perth Area Municipalities Joint Service Delivery Review
Executive Summary

KPMG has been retained by the County of Perth (the ‘County’) to undertake a core services review involving the County 
and the municipalities of North Perth, Perth East, West Perth and Perth South (collectively the ‘Perth Area 
Municipalities’). The undertaking of the joint service delivery review is consistent with the 2012 strategic plans of each of 
the Perth Area Municipalities, all of which identified participation in a joint service delivery review intended to realize 
“improvements and efficiencies in governance structures”.

A. Background to the review

Established through municipal amalgamation in 1998, the Perth Area Municipalities operate within a two-tier structure, 
with most services assigned to exclusively to one level of government.  During 2012, the Perth Area Municipalities 
incurred $67 million in operating costs in connection with the provision of municipal services to their residents.

Despite their relatively small size – both in terms of population and geographic area – there are considerable differences p y p p g g p
within the Perth Area Municipalities  with respect to population trends, municipal services and service levels, and focus 
that have the potential to challenge future initiatives involving shared services and collaboration between the 
municipalities, recognizing that a number of shared service arrangements already exist.

Notwithstanding these challenges, there are a number of factors that would encourage the Perth Area Municipalities to 
further their efforts to develop additional shared service arrangements.

1 Sh d i t h f l l h ith 368 f O t i ’ 444 i i liti i di ti1. Shared service arrangements have proven successful elsewhere, with 368 of Ontario’s 444 municipalities indicating 
that they participate in some form of shared service arrangement.

2. Past and future reductions to the Ontario Municipal 
Partnership Fund (‘OMPF’) are placing significant and 
immediate pressures on the Perth Area Municipalities, 
requiring greater efficiency with respect to municipal 

$5.0 2012 2013 2014 2015 (P) 2016 (P)

OMPF funding (in millions)

operations.

3. The current asset management planning process will 
likely require more, not less, investments in 
infrastructure, placing additional pressures from a 
financial perspective. $2.0 

$3.0 

$4.0 
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Perth Area Municipalities Joint Service Delivery Review
Executive Summary

4. The current two-tier system may result in certain 
inefficiencies, particularly as a result of duplication 
between the lower tier municipalities.  For example, 
within the Perth Area Municipalities (total population 
35,571) there are:

Number of residents per councillor

3 240

4,738

3 3984,000

5,000

• 35 elected officials

• Six active landfill sites

• 14 public works yards

Notwithstanding the demonstrated efficiency of the 
Perth Area Municipalities (as evidenced by low

1,073

3,240
2,808

3,398

1,000

2,000

3,000

Perth Area Municipalities (as evidenced by low 
staffing levels, high degree of multiple responsibilities 
and competitive taxation levels), in certain areas 
costs incurred by the Perth Area Municipalities are 
higher than similar sized single tier municipalities.

5. Shared service arrangements have already proven 
b fi i l t th P th A M i i liti ith

0
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beneficial to the Perth Area Municipalities, with 
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roads maintenance activities, water and wastewater 
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Perth Area Municipalities Joint Service Delivery Review
Executive Summary

B. Opportunities for consideration

The joint service delivery review initially identified 14 potential opportunities for shared services which are intended to 
achieve additional efficiencies and economies of scale within the Perth Area Municipalities and to a certain extent, 
approximate the operating conditions that would exist through amalgamation.  Following additional analysis, including 
discussion with municipal staff seven of the opportunities were dropped with the remaining seven options being:discussion with municipal staff, seven of the opportunities were dropped, with the remaining seven options being:

• Shared administrative functions, including payroll processing, human resources and information technology

• Shared fire service administration

• Shared building inspection

• Increasing coordination and collaboration for roads maintenanceg

• Adopting a county-wide approach to landfill operations

• Adopting a county-wide approach for drainage superintendent

With respect to these opportunities, it is important to note that:

• The current staffing levels of the Perth Area Municipalities are relatively low in comparison to other similar sized 
i i liti hi h id t b t f th lti f ti l h t j b ibiliti d thmunicipalities, which we consider to be an outcome of the multi-functional approach to job responsibilities and the 

overall efficiency of municipal operations (reflecting a focus on fiscal control).  Given the relatively low staffing levels,
however, we do not believe that shared service arrangements will result in significant, if any, reductions in staffing 
levels and as such, the ability to achieve major cost reductions is likely limited to capital and non-personnel 
expenditure items.

• In certain instances, consideration could be given to reinvesting a portion of any potential savings in order to 
h i l l d i i l bilitienhance service levels and municipal capabilities.

• Notwithstanding the inability to achieve significant reductions in staffing costs, the implementation of shared service 
arrangements could have a major impact on personnel from a morale and job satisfaction perspective.  
Implementation plans developed by the transition teams should include components for labour relations and 
communications so as to ensure that staff are appropriately managed and consulted during the transition period.

• Ultimately the pursuit and implementation of any of the above listed opportunities will most likely result in greater
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Ultimately, the pursuit and implementation of any of the above listed opportunities will most likely result in greater 
operating efficiency rather than substantive cost savings.  
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Study Overview
Terms of Reference 

The terms of reference for our engagement were established in KPMG’s engagement letter dated April 9, 2013, which 
reflects the request for proposal issued by Perth County for the joint service delivery review. 

The undertaking of the joint service delivery review is consistent with the 2012 strategic plans of each of the Perth Area 
Municipalities, all of which identified participation in a joint service delivery review intended to realize “improvements and 
efficiencies in governance structures”efficiencies in governance structures .

As outlined in our engagement letter, the primary objectives of the joint service delivery review included:

• An evaluation of the operating structures and service offerings of the Perth Area Municipalities;

• The identification of potential courses of action to maximize value-for-money and minimize pressure on taxes through 
the development of shared service arrangements; and

• The development of strategies conducive to long-term sustainability.

As instructed by the Perth Area Municipalities, the focus of the joint service delivery review was on opportunities for 
potential partnerships and the joint delivery of municipal services.  Strategies involving the following potential courses of
action were not included in the scope of the review:

• Amalgamation of one or more municipalities;

• Service level reductions;

• Opportunities involving changes to municipal services, including service delivery models, for individual municipalities 
that are restricted to one municipality only (e.g. opportunities with no collaboration between municipalities).
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Study Overview
Methodology

The methodology for the joint service delivery review involved the following major worksteps:

1. Project scope

• An initial meeting was held with representatives of the Perth Area Municipalities to confirm the terms of the joint 
service delivery review, including objectives, deliverables, methodology and timeframes.

• Surveys of Council and municipal staff were undertaken to gain perspective on the review, the services provided by 
the Perth Area Municipalities and potential opportunities for collaboration.

2. Environmental scan

• Information concerning the operations of the Perth Area Municipalities, including staffing and financial information, 
was reviewed and summarized in order to identify the types of services delivered, the associated level of resources y yp ,
(personnel and financial) and the delivery models used.

• Working sessions were held with senior management of each of the Perth Area Municipalities to discuss the nature 
of services provided, the rationale for municipal involvement in the service, the established service levels and 
method of delivery.

• Statistical information concerning municipal services, including levels of activity, staffing levels and other indicators 
i d d i dwere reviewed and summarized.

3. Opportunity identification

• Information concerning shared service arrangements undertaken by other municipalities was summarized and 
reviewed in order to identify potential opportunities for consideration by the Perth Area Municipalities.

• A second round of working sessions was held with senior management of each of the Perth Area Municipalities in 
d t id tif t ti l t iti f i d ll b ti i th d li f i i l iorder to identify potential opportunities for increased collaboration in the delivery of municipal services.

• Discussions were held with elected officials (mayors and deputy mayors of the lower tier municipalities) to identify 
the nature of information required by Council in connection with the evaluation of potential opportunities for the 
shared delivery of municipal services.

• Additional meetings were held with senior management of each of the Perth Area Municipalities (two per 
municipality) to review the opportunities identified and discuss implementation issues and other considerations
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Study Overview
Restrictions

This report is based on information and documentation that was made available to KPMG at the date of this report.  
KPMG has not audited nor otherwise attempted to independently verify the information provided unless otherwise 
indicated.  Should additional information be provided to KPMG after the issuance of this report, KPMG reserves the right 
(but will be under no obligation) to review this information and adjust its comments accordingly.

Pursuant to the terms of our engagement letter it is understood and agreed that all decisions made in connection withPursuant to the terms of our engagement letter, it is understood and agreed that all decisions made in connection with 
the implementation of advice and recommendations as provided by KPMG during the course of this engagement shall be 
the responsibility of, and made by, the Perth Area Municipalities.  KPMG has not and will not perform management 
functions or make management decisions for or on behalf of the Perth Area Municipalities.

This report includes or makes reference to future oriented financial information.  Readers are cautioned that since these 
financial projections are based on assumptions regarding future events, actual results will vary from the information 
presented even if the hypotheses occur and the variations may be materialpresented even if the hypotheses occur, and the variations may be material.

Comments in this report are not intended, nor should they be interpreted to be, legal advice or opinion.

KPMG has no present or contemplated interest in the Perth Area Municipalities nor are we an insider or associate of the 
Perth Area Municipalities or their management teams.  Our fees for this engagement are not contingent upon our findings 
or any other event.  Accordingly, we believe we are independent of the Perth Area Municipalities and are acting 
objectively.j y
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The Case for Change
Overview of the Perth Area Municipalities

The Perth Area Municipalities (excluding the separated 
cities of Stratford and St. Marys) have a total population 
of 37,571 residents and geographic area of 2,183 square 
kilometres.  

Established through municipal amalgamation in 1998 theEstablished through municipal amalgamation in 1998, the 
four lower tier municipalities reported total operating 
expenditures of $37.8 million during 2012, with an 
additional $29.1 million in operating costs incurred at the 
County level.  Operating costs for Stratford and St. Marys 
amounted to $92.7 million and  $17.2 million, 
respectively, with total municipal spending within the p y, p p g
County boundaries totalling $176.8 million in 2012, or 
$2,353 per resident.

While the relatively small size, both in terms of population 
and area, would seem to indicate that the Perth Area 
Municipalities are similar in nature, the reality is that there 
are significant differences between the communities that g
have potential implications for the sharing of municipal 
services.  
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The Case for Change
Overview of the Perth Area Municipalities

Differences in population

Since 1996, the total population of the Perth Area Municipalities has remained relatively constant, growing by only 1.1% 
over the last 15 years.  This trend, however, masks the differences in population growth within the individual 
municipalities, with North Perth growing by 7% during this period, while Perth East and West Perth have seen minimal 
change from a population perspective In comparison the reported population of Perth South has decreased by 8% overchange from a population perspective.  In comparison, the reported population of Perth South has decreased by 8% over 
the same timeframe.

Percentage change in population by census period

5%

10%
1996 to 2001 2001 to 2006 2006 to 2011 1996 to 2011

-10%

-5%

0%

North Perth Perth East West Perth Perth South Perth CountyNorth Perth Perth East West Perth Perth South Perth County

10%

12%

The changes in population levels closely mirror the change in the 
number of households in the Perth Area Municipalities,  From a 
municipal perspective, this trend is particularly important as it  
impacts on affordability – growing communities have increased 
numbers of taxpayers to support the municipal levy and fund 

Percentage change in private dwellings – 2001 to 2011

0%

2%

4%

6%

8%
p y pp p y

increased operating and capital costs.  In comparison, 
communities that have no growth or negative growth are required 
to fund municipal costs over a steady or shrinking tax base.  Given 
that municipal operations are influenced by inflation, regulatory 
requirements and other pressures, they often do not decrease in 
line with a municipality’s population.  In communities with stable to 
d i b f t id t i d t f d
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The Case for Change
Overview of the Perth Area Municipalities

Differences in municipal services, service levels and capacities

At the same time that the Perth Area Municipalities differ in terms of population trends, there also appears to be 
differences with respect to services and service levels.  Using expenditures per household as a general indicator for the 
availability of services and the associated service levels, an analysis of selected municipal programs where 
municipalities have discretion in establishing service levels indicates significant variability with respect to service levelsmunicipalities have discretion in establishing service levels indicates significant variability with respect to service levels.

Average expenditure per household (2012)

Fire Police Recreation and 
Culture (net of 
user fees and 

other revenues)1

All Services

North Perth $164.11 $513.56 $394.35 $3,144.38

Perth East $200.99 $300.91 $193.97 $2,279.93

West Perth $127.13 $513.03 $127.68 $2,694.22

Perth South $272.07 $322.19 $123.15 $2,574.28

We recognize that other factors have the potential to impact on average cost per household, including operating 
efficiencies, delivery models and economies of scale, and as such, lower costs per household do not necessarily 
translate into lower service levels.  However, discussions with management of the Perth Area Municipalities confirm that 
differences with respect to services, service levels and capacities do exist within the municipalities.  As such, readers 
are ca tioned that higher costs sho ld not be inferred as reflecting inefficient or o erl e pensi e operations

Average $177.06 $431.76 $242.55 $2,723.91

are cautioned that higher costs should not be inferred as reflecting inefficient or overly expensive operations –
rather, the costs reflect the choice of service levels by the individual municipality, which vary significantly 
within the Perth Area Municipalities.

Differences in focus

In some respects, it would appear that the geography of Perth County (specifically its size) results in differences with 
respect to focus and where the Perth Area Municipalities see potential partners. For example, we were advised by

1 Includes costs relating to the 
maintenance and operations of 
parks, all recreational facilities, 
libraries and recreational
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respect to focus and where the Perth Area Municipalities see potential partners.  For example, we were advised by 
management that North Perth is more likely to identify with the Waterloo Region in certain areas such as economic 
development while Perth South tends to look to St. Marys, Stratford and other communities located outside of Perth 
County.

libraries and recreational 
programming.  Costs are 
reflected net of user fees and 
other revenue sources.



The Case for Change
Overview of the Perth Area Municipalities

Implications for further shared service arrangements

While the overall objective of the joint service delivery review is to identify opportunities for greater collaboration and 
sharing of services between the Perth Area Municipalities, the reality is that shared service arrangements already exist
(see Appendix B), examples of which include:

• Shared procurement for salt, crack sealing and other public works supplies;

• Shared water system servicing between Perth East and North Perth;

• Coordinated roads maintenance for boundary roads;

• Shared service arrangements for recreation, fire, library and building services for Perth South; and

• Shared library arrangements (e g PCIN) between North Perth Perth East and West Perth• Shared library arrangements (e.g. PCIN) between North Perth, Perth East and West Perth.

Notwithstanding these examples, the apparent differences in financial circumstances and service levels between certain 
of the Perth Area Municipalities may be problematic for the development of collaboration involving more significant 
municipal services in that:

(i) Municipalities with lower service levels may be reluctant to enter into shared service arrangements over concerns 
that service levels will ‘harmonize up’, resulting in increased costs for their taxpayersp , g p y

(ii) Municipalities that have invested in more services and/or higher service levels may be concerned over the potential 
dilution of service levels for their residents that could result from entering into shared service arrangements with 
other municipalities that have lower service levels.

The challenges posed by the differences between the Perth Area Municipalities are further complicated by the fact that 
past efforts at sharing services, specifically information technology support services and human resources are not  

i d b i f l W d t d th t th i iti ti hi h i l d th h i f i b t thperceived as being successful.  We understand that these initiatives, which involved the sharing of services between the 
County and lower tier municipalities, have been challenged for two primary reasons:

• The level of resources assigned to the shared service (personnel and financial) were insufficient  to meet the needs 
of the County and lower tier municipalities.  As a result, shared service personnel employed in the County focused 
only on the County’s requirements to the detriment of the lower tier municipalities.

• A clear understanding of the sharing of resources was not arrived at; rather services were shared on an ad hoc basis
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A clear understanding of the sharing of resources was not arrived at; rather services were shared on an ad hoc basis 
when needed.  In this environment, shared service personnel were not required to spend a pre-defined period of time 
at the lower tier municipalities, leading to a situation of ‘out of sight, out of mind’.



The Case for Change
Why Shared Service Arrangements Should Be A Priority

From our perspective, we believe there are five reasons why the establishment of additional shared service 
arrangements should be a priority for the Perth Area Municipalities.

1. Shared service arrangements have proven successful elsewhere

2. Changes to Provincial funding are placing significant and immediate financial pressures on the municipal levy that 
will continue into the future

3. The need to address needed infrastructure reinvestments will further challenge affordability for local ratepayers

4. The current two-tiered system may result in certain inefficiencies

5. Shared service arrangements have already made meaningful contributions to the Perth Area Municipalities

We have discussed each of these points in further detail belowWe have discussed each of these points in further detail below.

Shared services and the experience of other municipalities

During 2012, the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing conducted a survey of Ontario’s 444 municipalities to 
determine the extent, nature and benefits of shared service arrangements involving municipalities and other public sector 

i ti A t t l f 400 i i liti d d t th ( 90% t ) ith 92% f d torganizations.  A total of 400 municipalities responded to the survey (a 90% response rate), with 92% of respondents 
indicating that they participated in some form of shared service arrangement, which most often involved the following 
municipal services:

• Roads maintenance (41% of respondents)

• Libraries (38% of respondents)

Pl i b ildi i ti d b l f t (37% f d t )• Planning, building inspection and bylaw enforcement (37% of respondents)

• Waste management (35% of respondents)

• Economic development (32% of respondents)

• Purchasing (32% of respondents)

• Recreation facilities (30% of respondents)
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Recreation facilities (30% of respondents)

A summary of shared services by type is included on the following page.



The Case for Change
Why Shared Service Arrangements Should Be A Priority

Shared service arrangements by type of service

Libraries

Water Or Sewer

F iliti M t

Waste Management – Landfill Or Recycling

Municipal Equipment 

Roads – Maintenance

Recreation – Arenas/Parks/Pools

Emergency Services (Police/Fire/Ambulance)

Community Emergency Management

Information Technology 

Website

Facilities Management

Finance – Payroll/Tax Collection/ Audit

Planning, Building Inspection Or By-Law Enforcement 

Economic Development

Tourism

g y ( )

Clerk Or Related Administrative Responsibilities

Meeting Investigation

Purchasing 

Tendering Of Contracts 

Legal Services 
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The Case for Change
Why Shared Service Arrangements Should Be A Priority

Almost three quarters of survey respondents (71%) indicated that their shared service arrangements allowed for cost 
reductions through the sharing of costs with other parties, with 59% of respondents indicating that the overall cost of the 
service decreased under a shared arrangement.  Other significant benefits that were identified with shared service 
arrangements include improving the overall quality of the service being delivered (59%), improving relationships and 
goodwill between the municipality partners (48%) and gaining access to more qualified staff (41%).

Differing mandates of the participating municipalities was cited as the most significant challenge to shared service 
arrangements, with 26% of respondents indicating this was a challenge.  Lack of support from Council, was not identified 
as a major challenge to shared service arrangements, with only 14% of respondents indicating that this was an issue.  
Similarly, lack of buy-in from management and the community were also not considered to be major challenges, with only 
7% and 5% of respondents indicating that these were issues.  Overall, 29% of respondents indicated that there were no 
challenges arising in their efforts to implement shared services.g g p

With respect to future initiatives, 56% of respondents indicated that they were contemplating further share service 
arrangements in the future, which likely reflects the high level of satisfaction with the existing arrangements – 74% of 
respondents that have shared service arrangements indicated that there were completely happy with the arrangements, 
with a further 25% indicating that they were moderately satisfied with the arrangements in place.
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The Case for Change
Why Shared Service Arrangements Should Be A Priority

Changes to Provincial funding for the Perth Area Municipalities

In Ontario, the primary mechanism of Provincial support for municipalities is the Ontario Municipal Partnership Fund 
(‘OMPF’), a $550 million program focused primarily on rural and northern municipalities.  Initially introduced in 2005 as a 
replacement for the former Community Reinvestment Fund, the Province’s allocation to OMPF has been reduced from 
$656 million upon inception to $550 million in 2014 The Province has announced its intention to further reduce the$656 million upon inception to $550 million in 2014.  The Province has announced its intention to further reduce the 
overall amount of OMPF funding to $500 million by 2016 through planned decreases of $25 million per year.

The calculation of OMPF funding considers four individual grant components – assessment equalization, northern 
communities, rural communities and northern and rural fiscal circumstances – along with transitional assistance that 
brings OMPF funding in 2014 to 85% of 2013 levels (communities in Northern Ontario receive a minimum of 90% of  
2013 OMPF funding). 

As a result of changes to OMPF funding, all of the Perth Area Municipalities have seen significant decreases in funding 
over the two years, with the cumulative impact amounting to almost $2.8 million since 2012. 

OMPF Allocations for Perth Area Municipalities

2012-2013 North 
Perth

Perth 
East

West 
Perth

Perth
South

Perth 
County

Total
y

OMPF allocation – 2013 $2,478,700 $3,170,700 $3,865,500 $2,317,100 $3,977,800 $15,809,800 

OMPF allocation – 2012 $2,653,800 $3,232,100 $3,948,400 $2,317,100 $4,209,300 $15,809,800 

Reduction in OMPF funding – 2012 to 2013 $175,100 $61,400 $82,900 $231,500 $550,900

2013-2014 North 
Perth

Perth 
East

West 
Perth

Perth
South

Perth 
County

Total

OMPF allocation – 2014 $2,171,400 $2,704,700 $3,301,200 $1,969,600 $3,381,200 $13,528,100 

OMPF allocation – 2013 $2,478,700 $3,170,700 $3,865,500 $2,317,100 $3,977,800 $15,809,800 

Reduction in OMPF funding – 2013 to 2014 $307,300 $466,000 $564,300 $347,500 $596,600 $2,281,700 
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The Case for Change
Why Shared Service Arrangements Should Be A Priority

In the event that future OMPF allocations decrease at the same rate as the overall level of Provincial funding, the 
financial pressures faced by the Perth Area Municipalities will continue to increase during 2015 and 2016.

Actual and Projected OMPF Allocations for Perth Area Municipalities (2013 to 2016) (in millions)

$4.0 

$4.5 

$5.0 
2012 (Actual)

2013 (Actual)

2014 (Actual)

2015 (Projected)

$2.0 

$2.5 

$3.0 

$3.5 2016 (Projected)

**** 2015 and 2016 OMPF allocations are projected to decrease by 4 5% and 4 8% respectively which is consistent with the overall decrease in

$1.0 

$1.5 

North Perth Perth East West Perth Perth South Perth County

 2015 and 2016 OMPF allocations are projected to decrease by 4.5% and 4.8%, respectively, which is consistent with the overall decrease in 
Provincial OMPF allocations.

The implementation of shared service arrangements represents one potential strategy for the Perth Area Municipalities to 
partially offset the impact of OMPF reductions without the need for tax increases or service level reductions.
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The Case for Change
Why Shared Service Arrangements Should Be A Priority

The impending infrastructure challenge

In 2013, the Province of Ontario introduced the Municipal Infrastructure Investment Initiative (‘MIII”), a three year program
intended to assist municipalities with the identification, prioritization and funding of their infrastructure investment needs. 
A key element of MIII is the preparation of asset management plans for participating municipalities, which provide 
(perhaps for the first time) an inventory of a municipality’s infrastructure assets an assessment of its condition and an(perhaps for the first time) an inventory of a municipality s infrastructure assets, an assessment of its condition and an 
indication as to future asset management activities and related costs.  In addition to meeting the requirements of MIII, it is 
speculated that asset management planning will also be a requirement of the New Building Canada Plan (Federal), 
which commences in 2014-2015.

With the preparation of asset management plans, municipalities gain an understanding of the magnitude of the required 
infrastructure investment over the next ten years which, in our experience, is typically both significant and demonstrative 
of the need for more funding for capital reinvestments Each of the Perth Area Municipalities is currently in the processof the need for more funding for capital reinvestments.  Each of the Perth Area Municipalities is currently in the process 
of completing their own asset management plans (the results of which will be forwarded to council for review and 
approval) and we would expect the asset management plans anticipate the need for more rather than less capital 
funding, placing further pressure on the municipal levy.
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The Case for Change
Why Shared Service Arrangements Should Be A Priority

The potential inefficiency of the two-tier system

The current two-tier system in Perth County lends itself to duplication – each of the five municipalities (seven if St. Marys 
and Stratford are included) require Councils, CAO’s, clerks, treasurers, auditors, town offices, computer systems and 
other resources necessary to support corporate governance and administration.  To a certain extent, however, the Perth 
Area Municipalities have attempted to mitigate the inefficiencies associated with this duplication through:

Readers are reminded that 
amalgamation of the 
municipalities within Perth 
County was not included in 

Area Municipalities have attempted to mitigate the inefficiencies associated with this duplication through:

• the multi-tasking of administrative personnel, with staff responsible for multiple activities that would otherwise be 
performed by separate individuals in a single tier municipality; 

• The use of working supervisors (public works, library services) that allow the municipalities to operate with lower 
staffing levels than single tier municipalities which often separate supervisory and operational responsibilities for 
management staff; and

the scope of our review and 
has not been identified as 
either an option or 
recommendation

g ;

• The use of shared service arrangements, which allow participating municipalities to achieve a proxy for single tier 
delivery of municipal services by concentrating delivery within one municipality.  While all of the Perth Area 
Municipalities are involved in shared service arrangements to different degrees, Perth South has been (from our 
perspective) the most heavily involved in shared services, with shared service agreements in place for fire, 
recreation, libraries and building inspections, some of which involve municipalities outside of the County.

N t ith t di th t t i th t ti d t ithi P th C t t ti t lt i hi h tNotwithstanding these strategies, the two-tiered system within Perth County appears to continue to result in a higher cost 
than similar sized single tier municipalities based on per household costs for selected services.  For example, general 
government costs for the Perth Area Municipalities amounted to just over $500 per household in 2012, compared to an 
average of $357 for similar sized single tier municipalities (in terms of households and population).

Perth Area 
Municipalities

Brant County St. Thomas Stratford Orillia Single Tier 
Comparatorsp p

Total population 37,571 30,940 37,905 30,886 30,659 130,390

Total households 13,883 13,847 16,398 14,052 13,734 58,031

General government expenses (2012) $6,978,013 $5,563,907 $4,485,084 $5,958,278 $4,716,199 $20,723,468

General government costs per household $502.63 $401.81 $273.51 $424.02 $343.40 $357.11
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The Case for Change
Why Shared Service Arrangements Should Be A Priority

One factor contributing to the higher level of general government costs for the Perth Area Municipalities is the number 
of elected officials, with 35 councillors elected in the four lower tier municipalities.  As noted below, the level of political
representation in Perth County is significantly higher than other municipalities with similar population and household 
levels, with an average of 1,073 residents per councillor in Perth, compared to 3,462 residents per councillor in similar 
sized single tier municipalities. 

Population Households Number of
Councillors

Council Representation

Residents 
Served

Households
Served

Perth South 3,993 1,456 7 570 208

North Perth 12,631 5,005 10 1,263 501

Perth East 12,028 4,022 7 1,718 575

West Perth 8,919 3,400 11 811 309

Perth County 37,571 13,883 35 1,073 397

Brant County 35 638 13 292 11 3 240 1 208Brant County 35,638 13,292 11 3,240 1,208

St. Thomas 37,905 16,398 8 4,738 2,050

Stratford 30,886 13,892 11 2,808 1,263

Orillia 30,586 13,863 9 3,398 1,540

Comparator average 33,754 14,361 10 3,462 1,473
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The Case for Change
Why Shared Service Arrangements Should Be A Priority

It can also be argued that the inefficiencies inherent in the two-tier system are not restricted to governance and corporate 
functions, but also programs delivered by the municipalities.  While an analysis of costs per household is likely not an 
indicator of the potential inefficiency of the two-tier system (due to differences in service levels and other factors), other 
measures – such as the number of landfill sites per household – provide an indication as to the potential inefficiency of 
two-tiered municipal governance structures.

Municipality Active
Landfills

Households
Per Landfill

Reported 
Landfill Costs

Cost Per 
Household

Perth Area Municipalities 6 2,313 $1,400,066 $100.88

Brant County 3 4,615 $1,311,732 $94.74

St. Thomas*** 1 16,398 $643,300 $39.23

Stratford 1 14,052 $826,460 $58.81

Orillia 1 13,734 $2,346,763 $170.87

*** St. Thomas purchases landfill services from the City of Toronto but does operate one transfer station.

I th b f t i ht i i l t t i th f h d i tIn the absence of outright municipal restructuring, the use of shared service arrangements 
represents perhaps the best chance for the Perth Area Municipalities to achieve similar 
results – municipal services delivered by a single (or fewer) providers across municipal 
boundaries, with the intention of reducing the average cost for residents through economies 
of scale and the elimination of duplication.  It should be recognized, however, that shared 
service arrangements will not provide the same level of cost reductions and efficiencies as 
municipal restructuringmunicipal restructuring.
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The Case for Change
Why Shared Service Arrangements Should Be A Priority

Successes achieved to date

Perhaps the best reason for the Perth Area Municipalities to pursue additional shared service arrangements is the 
success that has been achieved to date, specifically with respect to fire services.

Currently, North Perth, West Perth and Perth East operate their own municipal fire services, with Perth South providing 
fire services through agreements with three other municipalities (two of which are located outside of Perth County).  With 
the upcoming resignation of the West Perth Fire Chief, West Perth and Perth East have entered into an interim 
agreement that, if ratified, will see the two municipalities jointly share a fire chief, who would be responsible for the 
management of the volunteer fire services for both municipalities.  As part of the arrangement, it is intended that the 
municipalities would reinvest the savings from the elimination of one fire chief position into a full-time fire prevention and 
education officer, which would provide a higher service standard for residents of the municipalities (as fire prevention and 
education activities will be undertaken by a dedicated full time officer rather than the fire chief or volunteers) Througheducation activities will be undertaken by a dedicated full-time officer, rather than the fire chief or volunteers).  Through 
the use of a shared service arrangement, the municipalities are potentially able to increase the overall level of service 
provided to residents without increasing costs.  
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Perth Area Municipalities Joint Service 
Delivery Review 

Chapter III
Opportunities for pp
Consideration



Opportunities for Consideration
Summary of Opportunities

During the course of the joint service delivery review, a total of 14 opportunities for shared service arrangements were 
identified and evaluated, of which seven have been suggested for consideration by Councils for the Perth Area 
Municipalities.

The opportunities 
suggested for further 
consideration by 
C il di d

Opportunity Suggested for 
Consideration

Rationale

Council are discussed 
on the following pages

Yes No

1. Shared senior administrative positions  Minimal benefit

2. Shared administrative functions  Potential efficiency gains

3. Shared fire service administration  Potential cost reductions/service 
improvementsp

4. Enhanced coordination of building inspection services  Potential efficiency gains and risk
mitigation

5. County wide approach to drainage superintendent  Potential efficiency gains

6. Upper tier delivery of police services  Deferred pending additional details of 
new police costing modelp g

7. Upper tier delivery of fire services  Minimal benefit and potential for 
negative public response

8. Coordination of roads maintenance  Potential efficiency gains

9. Shared arrangements for water and wastewater  Minimal further benefit as some sharing 
is already in placeis already in place

10. Separate economic development corporation  Minimal benefit

11. County wide approach to landfill operations  Potential cost reductions 

12. Shared fleet maintenance  To be considered in conjunction with 
roads maintenance
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13. Integration of library services  Minimal benefit

14. Shared recreation programming  Minimal benefit



Opportunities for Consideration
Considerations

In proceeding with additional shared service arrangements, Council for the Perth Area Municipalities should consider the 
following:

• The current staffing levels of the Perth Area Municipalities are relatively low in comparison to other similar sized 
municipalities, which we consider to be an outcome of the multi-functional approach to job responsibilities and the 
overall efficiency of municipal operations (reflecting a focus on fiscal control) Given the relatively low staffing levelsoverall efficiency of municipal operations (reflecting a focus on fiscal control).  Given the relatively low staffing levels,
however, we do not believe that shared service arrangements will result in significant, if any, reductions in staffing 
levels and as such, the ability to achieve major cost reductions is likely limited to capital and non-personnel 
expenditure items.

• In certain instances, consideration could be given to reinvesting a portion of any potential savings in order to 
enhance service levels and municipal capabilities.

• Notwithstanding the inability to achieve significant reductions in staffing costs, the implementation of shared service 
arrangements could have a major impact on personnel from a morale and job satisfaction perspective.  
Implementation plans developed by the transition teams should include components for labour relations and 
communications so as to ensure that staff are appropriately managed and consulted during the transition period.

• Ultimately, the pursuit and implementation of any of the following opportunities will most likely result in greater 
operating efficiency rather than substantive cost savings.  p g y g
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Opportunities for Consideration
Shared Administrative Functions

A. Background

Currently, each of the Perth Area Municipalities maintains and operates its own administrative functions, including payroll 
processing, information technology support, human resources, procurement and legal services, either through their own 
resources or external service providers.  Where the municipalities use their own staff, this may involve:

• Management personnel who are responsible for certain administrative functions as part of their overall job 
responsibilities (e.g. CAO is responsible for human resources management) as opposed to dedicated personnel (e.g. 
human resource specialists).  For example, we note that only three municipalities (North Perth, Perth East and Perth 
County) have dedicated human resources personnel; and/or

• Municipal staff who are responsible for multiple administrative functions (e.g. payroll, tax billing, front desk reception).

B. The opportunity

The Perth Area Municipalities may wish to consider the establishment of shared service arrangements for administrative 
functions whereby one municipality is responsible for the delivery of the function to all participating municipalities, either 
through the use of existing staff or the retention of additional personnel.  The establishment of shared administrative 
functions is expected to result in:p

• Reduced operating costs as a result of municipal employees performing functions previously undertaken by outside 
service providers (e.g. information technology support, legal services).

• Increased access to qualified personnel, which is expected to increase the quality of the service provided as well as 
reduce exposure to risk.  For example, access to qualified human resources specialists (CHRP) will allow 
municipalities to avoid risks associated with human rights complaints, potential unionization or non-compliance with 

ti l h lth d f t l ti Si il l t i h l l l i t d t doccupational health and safety regulations.  Similarly, access to in-house legal counsel is expected to reduce 
potential exposure to litigation by ensuring decisions are appropriately informed from a legal perspective.

Given the multi-functional responsibilities of municipal staff and the current staffing levels, we do not anticipate that this 
opportunity will result in personnel reductions.
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Opportunities for Consideration
Shared Administrative Functions

C. Implementation requirements

Implementation of this opportunity may require the following:

• Formal service level agreements that define the expected level of service to be provided to the participating 
municipalities.  We suggest that these service level agreements indicate the amount of time that the individual will 
spend on-site at the participating municipalities, as well as some measure of response times when the individual is 
not on-site.

• A defined cost-sharing mechanism that allocates the cost of the function amongst the participating municipalities 
based on an appropriate measure.

• For transaction processing functions (payroll, taxation billing, water billing), investments in technology necessary for 
the electronic transfer of information between the participating municipalities and the service provider thethe electronic transfer of information between the participating municipalities and the service provider, the 
streamlining of data capture (for payroll processing) and support for customer service aspects of the functions (which 
are expected to remain with the participating municipalities).

• Participation of Stratford and/or St. Marys in order to provide for sufficient economies of scale and justification for the 
hiring of additional specialized staff.

D. Other considerations

This opportunity is not expected to have significant labour relations, public safety, regulatory or customer service risks.
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Opportunities for Consideration
Shared Fire Service Administration

A. Background

Currently, each of North Perth and Perth East have their own fire chiefs.  West Perth and East Perth have entered into an 
interim agreement that is intended to lead to the sharing of a fire chief, while Perth South obtains fire services through 
agreements with other municipalities.  We understand that as part of the intended arrangement to share a fire chief 
between Perth East and West Perth the savings from the elimination of one fire chief position will be reinvested into abetween Perth East and West Perth, the savings from the elimination of one fire chief position will be reinvested into a 
full-time fire prevention and education officer.  

B. The opportunity

The municipalities of North Perth and Perth East may wish to consider the sharing of a fire chief upon the retirement of 
one of the existing fire chiefs with the individual acting as fire chief for North Perth Perth East and West Perth As withone of the existing fire chiefs, with the individual acting as fire chief for North Perth, Perth East and West  Perth.  As with 
the appointment of a shared chief for Perth East and West Perth, consideration could be given to reinvesting the savings 
into additional fire capabilities, potentially a full-time training officer or fire service capacity above and beyond basic 
suppression (e.g. confined space, trench rescue, open water or hazardous material capabilities).

C. Implementation requirementsp q

Implementation of this opportunity may require the following:

• Formal service level agreements that define the expected level of service to be provided to the participating 
municipalities.  We suggest that these service level agreements indicate the amount of time that the individual will 
spend on-site at the participating municipalities, as well as some measure of response times when the individual is 
not on-site.

• A defined cost-sharing mechanism that allocates the cost of the function amongst the participating municipalities 
based on an appropriate measure.

D. Other considerations

This opportunity is not expected to have significant labour relations public safety regulatory or customer service risks
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This opportunity is not expected to have significant labour relations, public safety, regulatory or customer service risks.



Opportunities for Consideration
Enhanced Coordination of Building Inspection Services 

A. Background

Each of the Perth Area Municipalities operates its own building inspection and bylaw enforcement department, with 
different levels of building permit activity and staffing levels.  

Building Number of Permits PermitsBuilding 
Staff

Number of Permits Permits 
per Staff

2009 2010 2011 2012

Perth South 1 139 151 145 140 143.7

North Perth 3 551 449 316 407 143.6

Perth East 3 352 518 396 353 134.9

While there is some sharing between municipalities with respect to building inspection personnel, this is generally limited 
to vacation relief during the peak season from March to October.

West Perth 1 328 323 310 383 336.0

Total 9 1,370 1,441 1,167 1,283 146.1

Under the Ontario Building Code, building inspection services are permitted to be run on a full cost-recovery basis, with 
the Perth Area Municipalities recovering most, if not all, eligible expenses through user fees.

B. The opportunity

During the course of the joint service delivery review, management from West Perth indicated that they did not haveDuring the course of the joint service delivery review, management from West Perth indicated that they did not have 
sufficient personnel resources to perform mandated inspections relating to building permit applications.  As a result, the 
municipality is assumed to have consented to the construction in the absence of an inspection, leaving it exposed to 
potential litigation and other risks in the event that there is an issue with the construction.  In order to address this risk, 
West Perth may wish to consider increasing the level of building inspection staff to meet its additional demand, with this 
cost recovered through building permit fees (as opposed to the municipal levy).  To the extent that this individual is not 
fully utilized in West Perth, consideration could also be given to making the additional staff member available to meet the 
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inspection needs of other municipalities on a fee-for-service basis.

As building inspection services are provided on a full cost recovery basis, this is not intended to impact the municipal 
levy.



Opportunities for Consideration
Enhanced Coordination of Building Inspection Services 

B. The opportunity (continued)

In addition, the Perth Area Municipalities may wish to consider greater coordination of the individual building inspection 
functions so as increase the sharing of staff knowledge, training activities and other resources, particularly given the 
increasing training requirements for Ontario municipalities.

C. Implementation requirements

Implementation of this opportunity may require the following:

• Formal service level agreements that define the expected level of service to be provided to the participating 
municipalities.  p

• A defined cost-sharing mechanism that allocates the cost of the function amongst the participating municipalities 
based on an appropriate measure.

• Participation of Stratford and/or St. Marys in order to provide for sufficient economies of scale and justification for the 
hiring of additional specialized staff.

D. Other considerations

This opportunity is not expected to have significant labour relations, public safety, regulatory or customer service risks.
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Opportunities for Consideration
Coordination of Roads Maintenance

A. Background

With the exception of collaboration on the 
maintenance of boundary roads, we 
understand that each of the Perth Area 
Municipalities maintains sole responsibility forMunicipalities maintains sole responsibility for 
the maintenance of its road network, with little 
to no sharing of equipment and personnel or 
servicing beyond the lower tier boundaries.  At 
the same time, Perth County maintains the 
entire county road network, with no sharing of 
responsibility with the lower tier municipalities.p y p

As a result of the absence of shared roads 
maintenance, the Perth Area has a total of 16 
public works yards (excluding those located in 
St. Marys and Stratford), although we 
understand this number is being reduced to 14 
due to the consolidation of public works yards p y
in Perth East.  As noted in the accompanying 
map, in certain instances County and lower tier 
public works yards are located in close 
proximity to each other. In addition, each 
municipality maintains its own public works 
fleet. 
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Opportunities for Consideration
Coordination of Roads Maintenance

B. The opportunity

With the potential of achieving greater efficiency and collaboration with respect to roads maintenance, the Perth Area 
Municipalities may wish to consider increasing the degree of collaboration between the County and lower tier 
municipalities, as well between the lower tier municipalities.  Models for greater collaboration could include:

• Shifting responsibility for roads maintenance to a single tier, either through the transfer of all roads maintenance 
activities to the County or the use of lower tier municipalities as contractors to the County for the maintenance of 
County roads;

• Shared route planning, whereby winter roads maintenance and patrol routes are designed so as to cross municipal 
boundaries;

• Multi municipal approach to contracting out of winter roads maintenance activities including the establishment of• Multi-municipal approach to contracting out of winter roads maintenance activities, including the establishment of 
contractor routes that cross municipal boundaries and joint contracts for contracted out services; and

• Increased collaboration with respect to facilities (e.g. shared public works depots), specialized equipment (e.g. 
shared grade-all) and stockpiles (e.g. shared sand and salt stockpiles).

This opportunity is intended to provide the following benefits:

I d ffi i i b d t ki d i t ti iti t id b i ll i f l• Increased efficiencies by undertaking roads maintenance activities on a county-wide basis, allowing for personnel 
and equipment to operate across lower tier boundaries.

• Increased potential for contracting out through the establishment of maintenance routes that cross municipal 
boundaries, recognizing that contracting out may not necessarily be less expensive than direct municipal delivery.

• Enhanced ability to meet the minimum maintenance standards prescribed in Ontario Regulation 239/02 – Minimum 
Maintenance Standards for Municipal Highways.Maintenance Standards for Municipal Highways.

• Enhanced efficiency and reduced costs through the consolidation of public works yards and the sharing of roads 
maintenance equipment.

Recognizing that the wholesale shifting of roads maintenance is a significant undertaking, the Perth Area Municipalities 
may wish to consider:

• Utilizing a phased approach to adoption involving one municipality at a time involved in the transition;
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Utilizing a phased approach to adoption involving one municipality at a time involved in the transition; 

• Focusing on one aspect of roads maintenance activities (e.g. winter roads maintenance). 



Opportunities for Consideration
Coordination of Roads Maintenance

B. The opportunity (continued)

At the present time, the Perth Area Municipalities are responsible for the maintenance of just over 4,500 lane kilometres 
of roads, with reported maintenance costs amounting to $11.3 million in 2012 or $2,473 per lane kilometre.  As noted 
below, the per lane kilometre cost of roads maintenance for the lower tier municipalities is significantly lower than the 
costs incurred by Perth County Stratford or St Marys which we believe reflects the nature of the lower tier roadscosts incurred by Perth County, Stratford or St. Marys, which we believe reflects the nature of the lower tier roads 
network, which we understand is comprised primarily of roads with lower required maintenance standards.

Road Costs Lane Kilometres Cost per Lane
Kilometre

Perth Area Municipalities:

• Lower tier $7,337 3,683 $1,992.13 

• County $3,953 882 $4,481.86 

Subtotal $11,290 4,565 $2,473.17 

Stratford $5,386 386 $13,953.37 

St. Marys $1,422 110 $12,927.27 

Perth Region $18,098 5,061 $3,575.97 

Chatham-Kent $19,877 6,809 $2,919.22 

Kawartha Lakes $18,812 5,248 $3,584.60 

In comparison to Chatham-Kent and Kawartha Lakes – two former counties that now operate as a single tier – we note 
that the overall cost per lane kilometre for the Perth Area Municipalities, Stratford and St. Marys is comparable to 
Kawartha Lakes and higher than Chatham-Kent, which may be indicative of the potential to realize operating cost savings 
through increased collaboration of roads maintenance activities (and assuming that Stratford and St. Marys participate in 
a shared road maintenance arrangement).  Rather than realizing significant operating cost savings, we believe that 
financial benefits from increased collaboration of roads maintenance activities if any are more likely to be realized
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financial benefits from increased collaboration of roads maintenance activities, if any, are more likely to be realized 
through a reduction in the number of public works depots. 



Opportunities for Consideration
Coordination of Roads Maintenance

C. Implementation requirements

Implementation of this opportunity may require the following:

• Development of a service level agreement between the participating municipalities that clearly defines service level 
expectations.

• A formal agreement as to the allocation of risk in the event of non-compliance with minimum maintenance standards 
for the road network.

• Development of a cost sharing agreement that provides appropriate compensation for standby time and other factors 
inherent in roads maintenance activities.

• One-time costs associated with the consolidation of public works yards, which we suggest occur upon the attainment p y , gg p
of the end of their useful lives.

D. Other considerations

This opportunity may result in a shift in staffing between the participating municipalities.  Additionally, the issue of 
regulatory and litigation risk in the event of non-compliance with minimum maintenance standards will need to be g y g p
addressed as part of the sharing of winter roads maintenance activities.
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Opportunities for Consideration
County Wide Approach to Landfill Operations

A. Background

There are currently six landfills in operation within Perth 
County (eight if St. Marys and Stratford are included), each 
of which have significant capacity.  At the present time, we 
understand there is little to no collaboration with respect tounderstand there is little to no collaboration with respect to 
landfill operations among the Perth Area Municipalities, 
with no sharing of landfill capacity, no shipment of waste 
across municipal boundaries or other forms of shared 
activities.

B. The opportunity

In order to reduce the overall cost of landfill operations and 
gain increased efficiencies, the Perth Area Municipalities 
may wish to consider adopting a county-wide approach to 
landfill operations that could involve:

• Shifting responsibility for landfills to the upper tier.  
Based on information reported in the 2012 financial p
information returns, we note that landfills are an upper 
tier responsibility for all regions and districts (seven in 
total) as well as seven counties (out of a total of 23 
counties); or

• The selection of one or more landfills as the 
designated landfills for the Perth Area Municipalities; ordesignated landfills for the Perth Area Municipalities; or

• The continued operation of individual municipal 
landfills, with a common management function that 
provides the necessary reporting and management 
skills.

This opportunity could result in reduced operating requirements at the remaining landfills (which could be converted into 
transfer stations) the deferral of landfill closure and post closure monitoring costs and the ability to redirect landfill
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transfer stations), the deferral of landfill closure and post-closure monitoring costs and the ability to redirect landfill 
equipment and personnel to other purposes.  We anticipate that the majority of direct cost savings would be capital in 
nature, with operating benefits generally restricted to redirecting existing resources to other uses.



Opportunities for Consideration
County Wide Approach to Landfill Operations

B. The opportunity (continued)

In comparison to municipalities with similar numbers of households, it would appear that the average cost per 
household for landfill services for the Perth Area Municipalities is generally higher than the selected comparators 
($100.88 compared to an average of $90.91 for the four selected comparators), which would seem to indicate the 
potential for operating cost reductions However we note that the landfill operations of the Perth Area Municipalitiespotential for operating cost reductions.  However, we note that the landfill operations of the Perth Area Municipalities 
are integrated within their overall public works functions, with staff and equipment shared between the landfills and 
other activities.  As a result, the potential for direct operating cost reductions may actually be low, with the real benefit
being the ability to reassign personnel and equipment to other functions, thereby creating additional capacity within 
the municipalities.

Municipality Total Active Households Reported Cost PerMunicipality Total 
Households

Active
Landfills

Households
Per Landfill

Reported 
Landfill Costs

Cost Per 
Household

Perth Area Municipalities 13,883 6 2,313 $1,400,066 $100.88

Brant County 13,847 3 4,615 $1,311,732 $94.74

St. Thomas 16,398 1 16,398 $643,300 $39.23

Stratford 14,052 1 14,052 $826,460 $58.81

Orillia 13,734 1 13,734 $2,346,763 $170.87
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Opportunities for Consideration
County Wide Approach to Landfill Operations

C. Implementation requirements

Implementation of this opportunity may require the following:

• Revisions to the existing Certificate of Approvals to allow for the receipt of waste from other municipalities.

• Negotiation of an appropriate fee structure for waste received by the designated landfill site(s) that addresses direct• Negotiation of an appropriate fee structure for waste received by the designated landfill site(s) that addresses direct 
operating costs as well as future closure and post-closure costs.

• The establishment of transfer stations at some or all of the existing landfill sites so as to maintain the ability of 
residents to dispose of waste within their community, as well as the establishment of transportation between the 
transfer stations and the county landfill site.

In order to facilitate this opportunity, consideration could also be given to shifting responsibility for landfill operations topp y, g g p y p
the County.

D. Other considerations

This opportunity is not expected to result in significant risks from the perspective of labour relations, public safety or 
customer service.  Revisions to the Certificate of Approval(s) are expected to require negotiations with the Ministry of pp ( ) p q g y
Environment.
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Opportunities for Consideration
County Wide Approach to Drainage Superintendent

A. Background

Within the Perth Area Municipalities, two different models exist with respect to the delivery of drainage superintendant 
services:

• Certain municipalities utilize their own staff for drainage superintendent functions; and

• Certain municipalities utilize external engineering consultants.

While each of the Perth Area Municipalities is responsible for drainage, we understand that there is relatively little 
interaction between the municipalities, despite the fact that drainage systems do cross municipal boundaries and as 
such, may be an issue for two municipalities.

B. The opportunity

In order to facilitate collaboration between the Perth Area Municipalities with respect to drainage, particularly where 
drains cross municipal boundaries, consideration could be given to adopting a single delivery agent for drainage 
superintendent services, either through a single contract with an external service provider or the designation of one 
municipality as the service provider on behalf of all of the Perth Area Municipalities.  The use of internal staff has the 

t ti l t l hi t i b d th diff ti l b t i i l t d th t h d bpotential to also achieve cost savings, based on the differential between municipal wage rates and the rates charged by 
the external service providers.  We understand, however, that drainage superintendent activities are cost shared with the 
Province of Ontario and as such, any cost savings would be reduced by 50% as a result of lower revenues.

C. Implementation requirements

I l t ti f thi t it i th f ll iImplementation of this opportunity may require the following:

• Formal service level agreements that define the expected level of service to be provided to the participating 
municipalities.  

• A defined cost-sharing mechanism that allocates the cost of the function amongst the participating municipalities 
based on an appropriate measure.
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Opportunities for Consideration
County Wide Approach to Drainage Superintendent

D. Other considerations

This opportunity is not expected to have significant labour relations, public safety, regulatory or customer service risks.

Considerable knowledge of local drainage conditions resides with the existing drainage superintendent personnel and 
sufficient documentation and orientation would be required to ensure that this knowledge is transferred.
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Opportunities for Consideration
Opportunities Not Suggested For Council’s Consideration

As noted in the previous summary, seven opportunities identified as part of the review process have not been suggested 
for further consideration to the Councils of the Perth Area municipalities.  As part of the review process and in 
consultation with the senior management teams across the area, each of the opportunities were deemed to present 
limited benefit to the municipalities.  Regardless, the decision to pursue any of these opportunities still rests with the 
Councils of the Perth Area municipalities.  

Opportunity Rationale

Initial Identification Rationale for Exclusion

Shared senior 
administrative positions

Each municipality has its own senior administration (CAO, 
Treasurer, and Clerk) and the potential existed to explore the 

t ti l h i f th iti th P th A

The corporate and governance requirements associated with 
each municipality (e.g. council meetings, budgeting, financial 
t t t dit) i i i l l f t ffi fpotential sharing of those positions across the Perth Area, 

which is done across Ontario on a limited basis.  This option 
was intended to eliminate perceived duplication within senior 
management.

statement audit) requires a minimum level of staffing for 
each municipality and absent a reduction in the number of 
municipalities, the ability to reduce senior management staff 
is likely limited.  While municipalities may chose to share 
senior positions while at the same time utilizing deputies 
(e.g. deputy clerk, deputy treasurer), these positions do not 
currently exist within a number of the municipalities

A

currently exist within a number of the municipalities, 
mitigating the ability to share positions.  

Additionally, senior management personnel are involved in 
multiple aspects of management that extend beyond their 
stated job title and apparent job functions (e.g. human 
resources, information technology, economic development) 
and as such, the elimination of the senior management 
position will require the municipalities to address these 
functions, mitigating the potential savings from the sharing of 
senior management positions.
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Opportunities for Consideration
Opportunities Not Suggested For Council’s Consideration

Opportunity Rationale

Initial Identification Rationale for Exclusion

Upper tier delivery of 
police services

All of the lower tier municipalities in the County have 
agreements with the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) for 
th d li f li i Thi t it l d

The Ontario Provincial Police are in the process of introducing 
a new cost sharing model, which we understand considers the 

b f h h ld d l th l f ll ithe delivery of police service.  This opportunity explored 
the potential of shifting the delivery of policing services 
through the County opposed to the lower tiers in order to 
establish a uniform standard of police services, 
consolidate the number of police services boards and 
remove pressures on the lower tier municipal levies 
arising from increases in policing costs.

number of households served plus the volume of calls in a 
given community.  Until such time as the new funding model is 
finalized, the OPP will not provide costings for police service 
arrangements.  Accordingly, we suggest that changes to 
policing be deferred pending the finalization and 
communication of the new cost sharing arrangement so that the 
Perth Area Municipalities are aware of the financial aspects ofarising from increases in policing costs. Perth Area Municipalities are aware of the financial aspects of 
policing.

Upper tier delivery of fire 
services

All of the lower tier municipalities provide fire services 
either with their own resources or through a shared 
service agreement.  The shifting of fire services to the 
upper tier was intended to facilitate integration between 
the different fire services as well as allow for enhanced

The opportunity to integrate fire services through the sharing of 
a fire chief has the potential to enhance collaboration without 
the risk of negative public reaction to the perceived threat to 
local fire services.

the different fire services as well as allow for enhanced 
inter-operability with EMS services currently delivered by 
the County.

Shared arrangements
for water and 
wastewater

With the Perth Area Municipalities, two different delivery 
models exist for water services – direct delivery and third 
party delivery through contractors.  The sharing of water 
and wastewater activities was intended to maximize

Two of the three lower tier municipalities have transitioned from 
third party providers to municipal delivery (one using own 
resources, one using a shared service arrangement), achieving 
aspects of the benefits anticipated in the opportunityand wastewater activities was intended to maximize 

collaboration, achieve greater economies of scale and 
eliminate potential profit components built into the costs 
charged by third party service providers.

aspects of the benefits anticipated in the opportunity. 
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Opportunities for Consideration
Opportunities Not Suggested For Council’s Consideration

Opportunity Rationale

Initial Identification Omission

Separate economic 
development corporation

The development of a separate economic development 
corporation was intended to ensure collaboration and 

Analysis of economic development spending by the lower tier 
municipalities indicated little duplication with the County, with p p p

eliminate duplication between the county and the lower 
tier municipalities.  

p p y
lower tier economic development activities either (i) focused on 
activities that are specific to the individual communities and not 
undertaken by the County; (ii) comprised largely of reserve 
contributions and not direct operating costs; or (iii) representing 
relatively small expenditures.  Additionally, management of the 
lower tier municipalities were of the view that economic 
development was effectively delivered by the County and asdevelopment was effectively delivered by the County and as 
such, no change to the delivery model was warranted.

Additionally, the development of a separate economic 
development corporation has the risk of increasing the level of 
bureaucracy by establishing a separate corporation that would 
require its own board meetings, offices, administrative support, q g , , pp ,
insurance policies and external audit. 

Integration of library 
services

With the exception of Perth South, each of the Perth 
Area Municipalities operates its own library service.  As a 
means of eliminating duplication, the concept of a single 
library (i.e. union library system) was proposed.

The ability to achieve meaningful savings from library integration 
is limited by the fact that all of the existing library CEO’s are 
referred to as ‘working CEO’s’, with a major portion of their job 
functions relating to client service.  Accordingly, the elimination 
of library CEO’s would not yield significant cost reductions asof library CEO s would not yield significant cost reductions as 
other staff would need to be hired to maintain the current service 
levels.  Additionally, a significant degree of collaboration already 
exists within the libraries through the Perth County Information 
Network (PCIN), group procurement of collection materials and 
other initiatives.
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Opportunities for Consideration
Opportunities Not Suggested For Council’s Consideration

Opportunity Rationale

Initial Identification Omission

Shared recreation 
programming

As each of the Perth Area Municipalities funds 
recreational activities the concept of an integrated

Recreational programming activities differ significantly across 
the municipalities and as such an integrated approach would beprogramming recreational activities, the concept of an integrated 

approach to programming was considered as a means of 
eliminating duplication and achieving greater economies 
of scale.

the municipalities and as such, an integrated approach would be 
problematic without a harmonization of service levels.
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Implementation Considerations and Next Steps 
Suggested Course of Action

To the extent that the Perth Area Municipalities chose to proceed with some or all of the identified opportunities for 
increased collaboration and sharing of services, we suggest that the following course of action be considered:

1. Council for the participating municipalities pass resolutions indicating their support for the shared service 
opportunities, recognizing that participation may not be universal among the municipalities.

2. The participating municipalities establish a transition team comprised of the CAO, treasurer and relevant functional 
management personnel to develop a detailed implementation plan for the opportunity, including service level 
agreements and cost sharing mechanisms.

3. The transition teams report back to Council with the implementation plan within a pre-determined timeframe.

4. Upon receipt and approval of the implementation plan by Council, the participating municipalities execute the service 
level agreements and implement the shared service arrangementlevel agreements and implement the shared service arrangement.

5. On an annual basis, staff of the participating municipalities monitor and report to Council on the outcomes of the 
shared service arrangement, including benefits realized and potential changes to the model.

In order to assist with implementation, we have provided under separate cover the following materials:

• A guide to shared service arrangements prepared by the Municipal Finance Officers Association.

• Sample shared service agreements.
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Perth Area Municipalities Joint Service Delivery Review
North Perth Summary

Representing the largest of the Perth Area Municipalities (in terms of population), the Municipality of North Perth (“North 
Perth”) is also unique in terms of its demographic trends and focus.  By virtue of its proximity to the Waterloo Region, 
North Perth has witnessed significant growth and development as a result of high levels of economic development and 
inbound investment, reporting the highest increase in population in recent years of any of the Perth Area Municipalities.  
We understand that this growth has also impacted North Perth from a municipal perspective:

• In terms of strategic focus, it would appear that North Perth’s efforts have been directed towards the Waterloo 
Region as opposed to the remainder of Perth County or Stratford, which is consistent with the general trend in the 
community’s economic development.

• The level of growth experienced by North Perth requires a degree of operational complexity in order to effectively 
manage the intensity of the development that is occurring.  As a result, North Perth has retained individuals or 
entered into contract arrangements for skill sets that are not present in certain of the other Perth Area Municipalitiesentered into contract arrangements for skill sets that are not present in certain of the other Perth Area Municipalities 
(e.g. human resource specialist, economic development, information technology support).

• The financial impacts of North Perth’s development have allowed it to invest in municipal services, with North Perth 
delivering services that are not provided by other Perth Area Municipalities (e.g. childcare services) or delivered at 
higher service levels (e.g. recreation), recognizing that Perth North recovers a significant portion of the incremental 
costs through user fees as opposed to taxation revenue.

Notwithstanding the differences in focus and circumstances between North Perth and the remainder of the Perth Area 
Municipalities, North Perth has participated in a number of shared service arrangements with other municipalities, both 
within and outside Perth County.

While the joint service delivery review has identified opportunities for increased collaboration between the Perth Area 
Municipalities, it should be recognized that the potential financial benefits for North Perth are limited by a number of 
factors.factors.
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Perth Area Municipalities Joint Service Delivery Review 
North Perth Summary

1. North Perth has low staffing levels and a high degree of multi-functionality, limiting the ability to achieve 
significant cost savings. For example, North Perth’s administrative complement consists of 5.4 full-time equivalent 
positions, while our experience with similar sized municipalities (i.e. populations of 12,000 to 15,000 residents) 
indicates staffing levels well in excess of 10 to 15 positions.  The ability to maintain lower than average staffing levels 
is accomplished in part through the assignment of multiple responsibilities to administrative staff – for example, North 
Perth’s human resources specialist is also responsible for health and safety while the municipality’s accounts 
payable clerk is also responsible for payroll.  In our experience, similar sized municipalities will often have full-time 
equivalent position for each role.

2. North Perth’s level of development will continue to demand internal resources, reducing the ability to share 
excess capacity of current resources with other municipalities.  As noted earlier, the growth experienced by 
North Perth results in an increased demand for municipal resources, particularly with respect to planning and building p , p y p p g g
inspection services.  As a result, the ability of North Perth to share these resources with other municipalities without 
compromising its own service levels may limit the potential financial benefits of additional shared service 
arrangements.

Notwithstanding these limitations, certain of the opportunities identified through the joint service delivery review are 
applicable to Perth South and should be considered, including:

I d ll b ti ith t t d i t At th t ti N th P th i t l• Increased collaboration with respect to roads maintenance.  At the present time, North Perth uses internal 
resources to perform roads maintenance activities, which are restricted to the lower tier road network within its 
municipal boundaries and represent the largest single expenditure category for the municipality.  Through 
collaboration with other municipalities, efficiencies may be achieved through the sharing of public works equipment, 
personnel and facilities, better scheduling and utilization of staff (which could result in reduced overtime costs) and 
the redesign of maintenance routes across municipal boundaries, achieving greater economies of scale and 
operating efficiencies.operating efficiencies.  
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Perth Area Municipalities Joint Service Delivery Review 
North Perth Summary

As noted below, North Perth’s roads maintenance costs are somewhat higher than the average of the remaining Perth 
Area Municipalities which we believes reflects an increased number of roads with higher minimum maintenance 
standards (i.e. urban roads) in comparison to the remainder of the lower tier Perth Area Municipalities.  When compared 
to lower tier municipalities with similar households and road networks, North Perth’s operating costs per lane kilometre 
are significantly lower, which we believe reflects at least in part the overall efficiency of its operations.

Road Costs 
(in thousands)

Lane Kilometres Cost per Lane
Kilometre

North Perth $2,364 940 $2,514.79

Perth Area Municipalities:

• Lower tier (excluding Perth South) $4,973 2,743 $1,812.98

• County $3,953 882 $4,481.86 

Total Perth County (upper and lower tier) $11,290 4,565 $2,473.17 

Stratford $5,386 386 $13,953.37 

St. Marys $1,422 110 $12,927.27 

Perth Region $18,098 5,061 $3,575.97 

Central Elgin $2,483 776 $3,200.37

Greater Napanee $2,872 949 $3,026.29

South Huron $2,595 700 $3,707.60

Thames Centre $2,122 762 $2,785.30
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Perth Area Municipalities Joint Service Delivery Review 
North Perth Summary

• Participation in a county-wide approach to landfill operations and drainage superintendent. As with roads 
maintenance activities, North Perth currently delivers these services independent of other municipalities and as such, 
could benefit from potential efficiencies that may arise from an expanded scope (e.g. better pricing for contracted 
drainage superintended services if all municipalities combine the service into one contract).

• Sharing of specialized administrative support functions Presently North Perth has dedicated resources for• Sharing of specialized administrative support functions.  Presently, North Perth has dedicated resources for 
human resources and information technology support while certain of the other Perth Area Municipalities do not, 
relying instead on management staff and, depending on the issue, external service providers.  As human resources 
and information technology are complex and specialized areas that could expose a municipality to risk if not 
appropriately managed, North Perth may wish to consider positioning itself as a provider or these services.  

While certain of the opportunities have applicability to North Perth, any shared service arrangement entered into by the 
municipality should ensure that:

• North Perth’s participation does not compromise its ability to maintain its own services and service levels by overly 
diverting resources to other municipalities; and

• The shared service arrangement does not result in North Perth subsidizing services for other municipalities, including 
i i i l l f th th ti i ti i i liti t t t N th P thincreasing service levels for the other participating municipalities at a cost to North Perth.

In order to ensure that these conditions do not materialize, we suggest that any shared service arrangement be 
documented through a formal agreement, which should include:

• A clear description of the services and service levels to be provided.

• A payment mechanism that defines how costs for the services will be allocated between the participating 
i i litimunicipalities.

• Provisions for the term of the agreement, including minimum participation periods and notice requirements for 
withdrawals.
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Shared Services in Perth County (not inclusive) 
Service Municipalities Involved Source 
Meeting Investigations All lower tiers – shared with 

County 
MMAH survey 

Economic development and 
tourism 

All lower tiers – shared with 
County 

MMAH survey and meeting 
notes 

Library  All lower tiers, County, 
Stratford and St. Marys 

MMAH survey and meeting 
notes 

Emergency Management 
(CEMC) 

All lower tiers – shared with 
County 

MMAH survey and meeting 
notes 

EMS All lower tiers – shared with 
County and Stratford and 
St. Marys 

MMAH survey and meeting 
notes 

Benefits Huron Perth Benefits 
Consortium 

MMAH survey and meeting 
notes 

Tendering North Perth and West Perth 
County coordinates 
contracts for asphalt  

MMAH survey and meeting 
notes 

Purchasing (sand and salt) All lower tiers – shared with 
County 

 

Land use planning All lower tiers – shared with 
County 

MMAH survey and meeting 
notes 

Bylaw Enforcement North Perth shares with 
West Perth and Perth East 

MMAH survey and meeting 
notes 

Fire North Perth shares with 
Minto and West Perth; Also 
shares other fire related 
services with Howick 
(aerial), North Huron and 
Huron East;  
Dispatch services are 
shared with Stratford 
Perth South shares with St. 
Marys, Perth East and 
Lucan Biddulph 

MMAH survey and meeting 
notes 

Recreation North Perth shares the 
Alma Logan with West 
Perth 
Perth South shares the 
Kirkton Woodham with 
South Huron 

MMAH survey and meeting 
notes 

Recycling All lower tiers belong to 
Bluewater Cooperative 
Recycling 

MMAH survey and meeting 
notes 

Street sweeping North Perth shares with 
Howick 

MMAH survey 



Shared Services in Perth County (not inclusive) 
Service Municipalities Involved Source 
Water and wastewater 
services 

North Perth shares with 
Huron East  
Perth South shares with St. 
Marys 
Perth East shares with 
Oxford County and North 
Perth 

MMAH survey 

Boundary road 
maintenance 

North Perth shares with 
Perth East and Huron East 
County shares with 
Wellington County 

MMAH survey 

Crack sealing services All lower tiers – shared with 
County 

Meeting notes 
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MUNICIPAL SHARED SERVICES SURVEY ‐ 

RESULTS SUMMARY
Central 

Ontario

Eastern 

Ontario

Western 

Ontario

NorthEast 

Ontario

NorthWest 

Ontario PROVINCE

# of Municipalities 78 114 108 110 34 444

Submitted Surveys 56 108 98 104 34 400

% Complete 71.8% 94.7% 90.7% 94.5% 100.0% 90.1%

YES 55 100 92 91 31 369

NO 1 8 6 13 3 31

% YES 98.2% 92.6% 93.9% 87.5% 91.2% 92.3%

% NO 1.8% 7.4% 6.1% 12.5% 8.8% 7.8%

Does you municipality have any shared service arrangements with another municipality, an upper tier / lower tier, First Nation, school 

board, post‐secondary school, conservation authority, utilities commission or other body?

% NO 1.8% 7.4% 6.1% 12.5% 8.8% 7.8%

YES Question Results

What services does your municipality share?

Clerk Or Related Administrative Responsibilities  19 6 2 13 3 43

Meeting Investigation 13 21 17 2 10 63

Purchasing  35 31 39 21 1 127

T d i Of C t t 21 23 28 15 2 89Tendering Of Contracts  21 23 28 15 2 89

Legal Services  4 1 9 2 1 17

Finance – Payroll/Tax Collection/ Audit 3 0 10 3 3 19

Planning, Building Inspection Or By‐Law Enforcement  9 28 51 47 14 149

Economic Development 17 27 47 27 10 128

Tourism 13 25 42 15 3 98

Emergency Services (Police/Fire/Ambulance) 26 66 73 56 16 237

C it E M t 23 13 33 13 6 88Community Emergency Management 23 13 33 13 6 88

Information Technology  18 23 33 15 4 93

Website 6 3 16 5 3 33

Facilities Management 4 4 14 2 0 24

Waste Management – Landfill Or Recycling 2 35 50 39 12 138

Municipal Equipment  5 12 23 13 2 55

Roads – Maintenance 13 59 54 30 6 162

R ti A /P k /P l 19 33 37 23 7 119Recreation – Arenas/Parks/Pools 19 33 37 23 7 119

Libraries 11 41 49 42 7 150

Water Or Sewer 5 24 55 14 3 101

Other 25 39 49 30 12 155

Are the arrangement(s) formal or informal?

Formal 46 85 81 81 29 322

Informal 5 12 8 5 2 32

What aspect of administration or service delivery is shared?

Oversight Committee, Board, Or Council 26 41 36 33 13 149

Staff Support 40 51 57 49 18 215

Cost 43 69 72 72 23 279

Revenue 6 27 32 17 8 90

Equipment 31 43 53 37 8 172

Facility/Facilities 27 30 42 46 12 157Facility/Facilities 27 30 42 46 12 157

Other 9 24 24 5 7 69

How does the municipality finance these arrangements?

Tax Base 35 52 47 59 18 211

User Fees 5 17 14 12 9 57

Other 11 28 28 15 4 86



MUNICIPAL SHARED SERVICES SURVEY ‐ 

RESULTS SUMMARY
Central 

Ontario

Eastern 

Ontario

Western 

Ontario

NorthEast 

Ontario

NorthWest 

Ontario PROVINCE

# of Municipalities 78 114 108 110 34 444

Submitted Surveys 56 108 98 104 34 400

% Complete 71.8% 94.7% 90.7% 94.5% 100.0% 90.1%

YES 55 100 92 91 31 369

NO 1 8 6 13 3 31

% YES 98.2% 92.6% 93.9% 87.5% 91.2% 92.3%

% NO 1.8% 7.4% 6.1% 12.5% 8.8% 7.8%

Does you municipality have any shared service arrangements with another municipality, an upper tier / lower tier, First Nation, school 

board, post‐secondary school, conservation authority, utilities commission or other body?

% NO 1.8% 7.4% 6.1% 12.5% 8.8% 7.8%

What are the key factors to the successful implementation of these arrangements?

Council Buy‐In 45 87 83 80 28 323

Community Buy‐In 23 45 40 35 12 155

Staff Buy‐In 44 76 66 61 24 271

Partner Buy‐In 39 47 50 38 21 195

Staff Experience And Capabilities 29 52 46 43 23 193

Clear Definition Of Roles And Procedures 37 64 66 52 28 247

Ability Of Each Partner To Tailor The Service To Suit Their Wants/Needs 28 43 32 31 19 153

History Of Collaboration 30 58 47 55 26 216

Trust Between Partners 36 79 64 66 26 271

Prior Success In Shared Service Agreements 17 47 40 36 24 164

Other 8 11 17 10 0 46

What are the benefits of these arrangements?g

Cost Sharing 41 69 75 71 27 283

Reduced Overall Cost Of Services Or Administration 37 62 62 49 25 235

Improved Quality Of Service Delivery  35 64 59 52 24 234

Improved Quality Of Administration 24 30 37 31 13 135

Increased Quantity Of Service Delivery  19 39 41 23 16 138

Increased Administrative Capacity 14 21 27 26 8 96

Shared Administrative Workload 21 26 25 29 11 112

Increased Profile / Influence For Both Partners 18 32 24 20 10 104

Improved Goodwill Relationships Between Partners 30 58 41 37 24 190

Additional Experience For Municipal Staff 20 30 20 20 10 100

Access To Better Equipment  18 39 35 34 13 139

Access To Better Facilities 15 34 37 32 10 128

Access To More Qualified Staff 23 41 42 40 17 163

Other 16 7 23 8 2 56

What are the challenges of these arrangements?

Lack Of Council Buy‐In 6 23 17 9 2 57

Lack Of Community Buy‐In 2 7 5 4 1 19

Lack Of Staff Buy‐In 3 7 10 6 0 26

Differing Mandates/Goals Of Partners 11 30 28 31 4 104

Less Autonomy Or Control Over Service Objectives/Implementation 11 22 28 26 4 91

L Cl A t bilit F S i Q lit A d C t 3 11 21 13 2 50Less Clear Accountability For Service Quality And Cost 3 11 21 13 2 50

Prior Failures In Service Delivery Or Administration Arrangement 3 6 5 5 2 21

Staff Turnover 1 6 4 9 2 22

Turnover In Council(S)/Committee(S)/Board(S) Overseeing The Arrangement(s 9 15 13 12 1 50

Economics / Cost 8 17 15 24 9 73

No Challenges 22 35 21 23 14 115

Other 14 20 24 24 7 89



MUNICIPAL SHARED SERVICES SURVEY ‐ 

RESULTS SUMMARY
Central 

Ontario

Eastern 

Ontario

Western 

Ontario

NorthEast 

Ontario

NorthWest 

Ontario PROVINCE

# of Municipalities 78 114 108 110 34 444

Submitted Surveys 56 108 98 104 34 400

% Complete 71.8% 94.7% 90.7% 94.5% 100.0% 90.1%

YES 55 100 92 91 31 369

NO 1 8 6 13 3 31

% YES 98.2% 92.6% 93.9% 87.5% 91.2% 92.3%

% NO 1.8% 7.4% 6.1% 12.5% 8.8% 7.8%

Does you municipality have any shared service arrangements with another municipality, an upper tier / lower tier, First Nation, school 

board, post‐secondary school, conservation authority, utilities commission or other body?

% NO 1.8% 7.4% 6.1% 12.5% 8.8% 7.8%

Can you foresee this shared service arrangement being sustained for an extended period of time?

YES 51 92 83 85 29 340

NO 0 5 5 1 2 13

Overall, how satisfied is your municipality with this shared service arrangement?

Completely Satisfied 43 72 61 59 23 258

Moderately Satisfied 8 20 25 25 8 86y

Not Satisfied 0 4 1 2 0 7

Has your municipality had a shared services arrangement that failed?

YES 16 26 24 29 13 108

NO 36 71 64 57 17 245

Is your municipality contemplating sharing services in the future?

YES 43 67 65 35 14 224

NO 1 10 1 15 1 28

Maybe 5 16 16 24 12 73

Don't Know 2 3 6 11 4 26



MUNICIPAL SHARED SERVICES SURVEY ‐ 

RESULTS SUMMARY
Central 

Ontario

Eastern 

Ontario

Western 

Ontario

NorthEast 

Ontario

NorthWest 

Ontario PROVINCE

# of Municipalities 78 114 108 110 34 444

Submitted Surveys 56 108 98 104 34 400

% Complete 71.8% 94.7% 90.7% 94.5% 100.0% 90.1%

YES 55 100 92 91 31 369

NO 1 8 6 13 3 31

% YES 98.2% 92.6% 93.9% 87.5% 91.2% 92.3%

% NO 1.8% 7.4% 6.1% 12.5% 8.8% 7.8%

Does you municipality have any shared service arrangements with another municipality, an upper tier / lower tier, First Nation, school 

board, post‐secondary school, conservation authority, utilities commission or other body?

% NO 1.8% 7.4% 6.1% 12.5% 8.8% 7.8%

NO Question Results

Why do you think your municipality does not have shared services?

No need / have sufficient resources. 1 1 1 0 0 3

Never considered it. 0 0 0 0 0 0

Lack of council support. 0 0 0 3 2 5

Lack of community support 0 0 1 7 0 8Lack of community support. 0 0 1 7 0 8

Lack of staff support. 0 2 0 3 0 5

Lack of partner buy‐in. 0 0 0 0 0 0

Geographic distance. 0 0 1 0 0 1

Differing mandates/goals of potential partners. 0 0 0 0 0 0

Prior failures in service delivery or administration arrangement. 0 0 0 0 0 0

Too timely and costly to establish the terms of the arrangement. 0 0 1 0 0 1

Could not agree on cost apportionment with potential partners 0 3 0 0 0 3Could not agree on cost apportionment with potential partners. 0 3 0 0 0 3

Other (Please Specify) 0 0 0 0 0 0

Has your municipality had a shared services arrangement that failed?

YES 0 0 2 0 0 2

NO 1 5 3 8 3 20

Is your municipality contemplating sharing services in the future?

YES 1 2 3 2 1 9YES 1 2 3 2 1 9

NO 0 1 2 4 0 7

Maybe 0 2 1 2 1 6

Don't Know 0 0 0 0 1 1
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